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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday.Afternoon, January 20, 1961

MUILitAY POPULATION 14100

Vat L.XXXit- Mo.

JOHN KENNEDY SWORN IN AS PRESIDENT

\102 Of 106 Flee
As Plane Burns

Summons World Peoples In
Continued Quest For Peace

By MERRIMAN SMITH
countrymen but to "my fellow ciUPI White House Reporter
tizens of the world."
WASHINGTON
FM
—
John
Promises Battle for Liberty
By EDWARD V. MC CARTHY . showed that of the 106 aboard 4
Fitzgerald
Kennedy
began his
Solemnly to the Communist naI wird
I ni•nou tontal
died and 102 were found alive.
presidency in a time of awesome tions he said, "Let-is begin anew"
The four victims were identifitroubles today by summoning the the quest for peace. To all naNEW YORK ippn — One hunworld's peoples. Communist and tions. whether they "wish •us well
dred and two passengers fled to col as the plane's captain, Ricardo
non-Communist, to " a grand and or ill," he made this promise:
safety from a giant DC8 jet air- Gonzales, first officer Antonio
global alliance" against "tyranny,
"We shall pay any price, bear
liner that crashed and burned on Bravo Ruiz, second officer Sevier
KENNEDY THEN AND NOW — President-Elect John F. Ken-'Navy lieutenant at 27. at 29 as he announced his candidacy
poverty, disease, and war,".
any burden, meet any hardship,
Ready 111 shown (from left) at 22 years old, as a World War II for -Congress, at 40, and today at 43 as the president-elect.
takeat in a swirling snow storm Backa Alvarez and Gloria SanAt 12:51 p. m., (EST). Kennedy, Support any friend or oppise aav
at Idlewild An-port .Thursday chez, a stewardess
at 43 the youngest man ever foe in order to assure the surnight.
elected president and the first vival and success of liberty."
By STEVE SMILANCH
Catholic, solemnly took the oath
Four crew members died. Many
Standing on a red carpet in the
of office as the nation's 35th imposing stand erected for his
were injured.
nii.41 l'res• Inlereirtleasci
Chief
Executive.
To
the
172-year"We don't know why the plane
inauguration on the east steps of
MONTICELLO, Utah 4WD — A
old oath he added, as George the Capitol in the pre-enee of his
c)rashed," Carlos Baz, New York
intercontinental
B52
bomber
jet
Washington
had
done,
the words wife and parents and two formanager for Aeronaves de Mexiexploded six miles above the
"so help me God."
The thirteenih annual series of
mer presidents, he called for 3
co, said.
145 I I...rd kre.. 1.1Irntrtional
southern
Thursday
Badlands
Utah
Thera head bared to a freezing new 'beginnilg toward a world of
Quad-State \hale Festivals sponThe Mexican airliner took off
- LOUISVILLE Oini — The Kenapparently
night,
five
killing
wind in a city glittering unde• a peace an justice.
sored by the First District Kenat 8:15 p.m. for Mexico City
Corvette Lanes. Inc. will hold ray for the -occasion. He will con- tucky Chamber of Commerce esti- seven-inch blanket of snow, he
tucky Music Educators AssociaThe new President_ had begun
with 98 passengers and 8 crew. crewmen.
a grand opening tomorrow and duct a bowling clinic on Saturday mated Thursday that taxpayers in addressed 'himself not only to his
the most solemn day -of his life
It crashed and burst into flames
Two officers survived Ai long tion and Murray State College Sunday to observe the expansion afternoon and on Sunday after- the Blue Grass State will have to
by attending a special Mass "in
shortly afterwards in a marshy parachute - drop of 36,000 feet, an proved to be the most success- program and general remodeling
noon. A film strip will be used pay $849,450,000 as their shire
honor of the Holy Spirit" at 9
area a short distance beyond the ordeal they described as "colder ful in the history of these acti- which has taken place at the en- in connection
of the federal spending program
with
the
clinic.
a. m. Then he had ridden to the
end ()Lille runway.
than hell." Then they hiked to a vities. according to Josiah Darnall. tertainment center.
On Saturday night a matched proposed by PreAdent EisenhowCapitol from the White House
The Quad-State Charal Festival
It was the city's second jet highway and hitched a ride into
doubles game will be played with er for the 1961-61 fiscal year.
with his predecessor. Dwight 1:).
osairliner crash in five weeks. The town. Neither was badly injured. was held in the Student Union
The bowling center has been three local men bowlers
The
estimate
based
is
on
calcuand Mr.
Eisenhower who. at 70. is the old‘toDec. 16 crash was the nation's
lations that Kentucky taxpayers
Fragments of the jet bomber Building. Murray State College. expanded from twelve lanes to Nichols.
est man ever
•erve in the
worst when another DC8 collided scattered over several acres a November 7. Under the direction eighteen and greatly increased faOn Sunday night a mixed doub- pay 1.06 per cent of all federal
While L1011Se
in flight with a Constellation. rocky ground 12 miles north of, of Professor Robert Barr. Murray cilities have been inOalled.
taxes.
les series will be played wi h
Kennedy Smiled Seldom
AMF bowling equipment is used two local women, one
Both planes crashed, killing 128 here and one chunk hit a cliff State College Fine Arts Departman and
During the long ceremonies prement, the 300 select voices pre- throi- ghout the center wi'h the
aboard and six on the ground.
jutting out into a valley, burned
Mr Nichols.
ceding the oattr-taking, he conPassengers fled from the burn- for several hours at three separate sented a program for broadcast well known autamatic Pendwator,
FRANKFORTter — TennesDoor prizes will be gives at
versed seriously with Eisenhower.
and a public audience.
the magic triangle and the hidden
see Vailey
Authority
ing plane Thursday night just spots.
Board
200
p.
m.
Sunday
Prizes
incluOe
He smiled sett'.m This was not
On December 5. the Quad-State ball return
Chairman Herbert D Vogel will
before it was, engulfed in jet-fuel
Mrs
Maude.
Phillips,
age
71,
a
bowling
ball
a
pair
of
bowlthe sometimes brash - seeming
A modern tile womens' lounge
The two survivors told a doctor Band Festival featured a junior
holocaust that kept firemen 60
be the guest speaker for • foring shoes-. a bowling bag, and
- yesterday at 5:00 young man who campaigned for
um meeting of the state Public Passed away
feet off because of the intense who treated them for abrasions band under the direction of Jos- and a men's lounge is proviled
p.m.
after
an
illness
of
three
three
$5.00
b
osieg
certifioates
good
for Service Commission her, Jan.
the Democratic nomination and
Onat a orvere vibration, much iah Darnall, Murray State Col- at the center and a modern nur: sat.
months at her home in Royal for tho White Hook..
yet-and a ernor barn, under the sery Is also provided (or madams41, PSC Chairman (Maid J.
was hours after the creel; lige turbulent weather, shook the
•
eMiebiapaai
Hubert
L
Worrell of 'floodlit- Francis announced
TAi* arm the Pre,ident, sudThursday.
that the police department -tatty plane as it winged north from direction of Paul Shahan. Murray who wish to bowl
She is survived by one daugh- denly face-to-face with awful reNew offices have been con- Asville. Tennessee. president of the
Biggs Air Force Base. El Paso, State College. Both baron conter
Mrs.
Ralph
Worrell Improvement and DevelKimbro of Fern- sponsibility.
Texas, on a round-trip training sisted of 115 select players from s'ructed at the center. a meeting,
opmeot Corporation
owns the
BOWLING GREEN •UPI. — An dale. Michigan: three sisters Mrs.
The ceremony was slow in getroom. two-shop. mechinics room
mission. One wing, apparently the Quad-State area.
On January 6. the annual Quad and stock room It is considered building which houses the bowl- emergency crew hunted for more Arthur Lassiter of Murray route ting started, and he took the hiscaught fire and then exploded.
ing lanes, the Collegiate Restaur- than three hour's early Thursday four, Mrs. Clinton Adkins of toric oath 40 minutes later than
A search, hampered by zero -State String Orchestra Festival to be the most 'modern bowling ant, Chuck"
Music Center, and before finding what knocked out Flighland Park, Michigan and the scheduled time. Before
weather, was under way for the was held at Paducah - Tilghman center in the entire area
the two apartment buildings on electrical service to 300 families Mrs. Dewey Grogan of Murray after the invocation. Kennedy
High School Paducah. Kentucky- .
Additional parking space has
other crew members.
This festival featured 110 string been provided and another en- the south side Mr. Worrell is in Simpson and Warren counties route four; four brothers, John- made the sign of the Cross.
president of Corvette Lanes.
Two of the three living former
They found a dead rooster on a son Scarbrough and Jim ScarListed in good condition at San players under the direction of J. trance
He recently retired as senior circuit breaker. Apparently a hawk brough of Hazel, Grandville Scar- presidents. Eisenhower and 76Juan County Hospital were 1st Fredrick Muller. Educational DiThe added space was provided
Lt. Thomas A. Stout, of New rector of Scherl & Roth. Cleve- by purchasing additignal property sales counsellor with the Stan- dropped the root' on the power brough of Hazel route one .and, year-old Harry S. Truman, were
Gabel Scarbrough of Murray route on the platform with him, wishOrleans. La., the co-pilot. and 2nd land. Ohio. Floyd V. Burt. Super- adjacent to the bowling center ley Home Prochicts Company and line
one: one grandchild Mrs. Howard ing him well. The third. 86-yecin
Lt Jerome R. Calvert, 21, of visor of Music. Paducah City There are no supporting pillows lives at Solitude Stock Farm just
Rittenger.
old Herbert Hoover, had been
t he navigator. Schools. lerved as host and co- inside the lanes, and an unob- outside Nashville where he raises
Phoenix.
LOUISVILLE in — James
Mrs. Paula Bishop of -Chicago. They said they though they saw chairman
She was a member Of the prevented from coming to Washwith Josiah Darnall, structed view may be had over Angus cattle and Tennessee Walk- R. Hamilton
of Georgetown was church of Christ of Ferndale, ington from Miami by what will
inghorses.
Illinois, lecturer and book analyst, another parachute floating: down _Murray, Kentucky.
•
the entire eighteen lanes.
Mr. Worrell will be in Murray elided president of the Ken- Michigan. The funeral will be go down in history as -the inwill be in Murray, Miinday even- between them, raising hopes there
Giant girders overhead support
tucky
Association held at the J. H. Churchill Funer- augural blizzard of 1961."
Petroleum
for the two day event
ing. January 23. to present a was a third survivor.
the roof- to 'provide this view.
Advertisements appear in to- Marketers Association at its 35th al Home chapel at 2:00 p.m. on
hook review at the Wonsan's Club
Skies Shona Brightly
Terrazzo floors have been ina
'day's Ledger an'
The commander of the jet,
.Tunes both from annual convention hire Thurs- Monday, January 23. Bro. Bill
haus*.
But the skies were now bright
stalled throughout and additional
day.
v
Named
presidents
were
cc
Corvette-Lanes
which
from
on
the
a
and
eightwas
routine
many
Mrs. Biishop accepted the inPhillips will officiate. Burial will and the city shining. Kennedy
Picker for the storage of bawlfirms which constructed the mod- Mel Browning of Bowling Green, be in the Green Plain cemetery. boldly accented his own youth and
vitation of the Woman's Club to hour mission, was identified as
ing balls and equipment have
and
Richey
John
R.
of
Glasern
center.
review the- holik -The Night They Capt. John P. Marsh, 30, Edgar
Friends may call at the funeral that of most members (if his adbeen installed.
S
gow.
Burned the Mountain", by Dr. Tom Springs, Mo.
home after noon Sunday January ministration.
An intercom system provides
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Dooley,
-Let the word go forth from
quick communication over the enOLIVE HILL run
Former 22.
Missing crew members were
b I nitell l•rp. Iner.rnational
Mrs
James Rudy Allbritten.
this time and place, ti i friend and
tire center.
Commissioner
state
of
Highways
T.Sgt.
Forsythe.
David
A.
LOUISVILLE
HaverIlan
—
The
expresident of the Murray club, exfoe alike," he said, -that the torch
The Murray State College SymClarence Rohwedder is manaaer tended weather forecast for Ken- Bert Kiser, an oil distributor here.
tends an mvitation to the public hill, Mass.; 1st Lt. Ivan G. Petty, phony Qrchestra will present a of the bowling
has been passed to a new generacenter with Ralph tucky for the five-day period. Sat- said Thursday he will seek the
31,
Pekin.
Capt.
III.
and
Harold
to hear Mrs Bishop Monday evtion of Amencan.i—born in this
concert in the Recital Hall of the Taylor the assistant manager.
Democratic nomination for state
urday
Bonneville.
S.
Angeles.
36.
Los
through
Tuesday:
ening at eight o'clock. Tickets will
century, tempered by war, disFine Arts Building Sunday after- Mike Stranak is the senior meTemperatures for the period will senator from Carter. Elliott, Lewbe on sale at the Raven Book
FRANKFORT ant — Fishermen ciplined by a cold and bitter
A maintenance technician a- noon at 3 p.m. The orchestra is chanic with Tom Monroe as as- average more than 10
is
and
Greenup
counties.
Kiser
degrees
Shop, ('alloway County Library board the plane as an observer under the direction of Richard sistant. Mrs.
Dixie Peeler is the below the state normal of 36 de- formerly served as a state senator are rarer than fish at Kentucky's peace • proud of our ancinet heritand from club members.
major lakes, the state Department age—end unwilling to witness or
day time control operator and grees.
was also presumed dead. He was W. Farrell.
from the district.
Mrs. Bishop has been reveiw- S.Sgt. Lionel A. Terry, 25, Athens,
of Fish and Wildlife Resources permit the slow undoing of those
Jack Boswell is the night opera- • 'Louisville normal extremes 43
Neal Mason, a member of the
,
ing books for 15 years. having Ala.
human rights to which this nation
reported Thursday.
.
tor. Joe Pat Witherspoon and end 26 degrees.
Music Faculty, will be featured
given reviews in Kentucky..lows,
has always been committed and
NOW YOU KNOW
-For
anglers
willing
to
try
their
Lloyd Todd work part time and
Cold throughout the period but
as soloist in the concert, playing
Missouri, and Illinois. She is belack in near freezing tempera- to which we are committed toJim Singleton is the relief man slight moderation about Saturday.
the Concerto forVello and Or- at the
ing received with acclaim for her
tures Cumberland. Herrington and day."
control center.
Precipitation will total around
chestra by Haydn. The orchestra
'charm, and intelligence Both men
To the contending nations of
*Kentucky lakes all report some
A number of events will- mark one half inch and less than one
5) 1 wiled Irnma Interrt144•41
will he featured in the Overture the two
and women alike praise her Abdo
East and West. he said: -Let
from
results
and
jigging
casting.
day grand opening.
fourth inch north and west- half
It takes the moon 27 days. 7
to Hansel and Gretel by HumpKentucky Lake reported some both sides explore what problems
Norm NichoLs, well known pro- as snow flurries Saturday and
hours and 43.2 minutes to
A native of Oklahoma. she
bass and crappie taken on min- unite us ins'ead of belaboring the
The Hazel community supper erdinck, and t h e Tone Poem fessional bowler will be in Mur- snow about Tuesday.
pete
one
circuit
around
the
5 tnh nows at the mouth of bats with problems that divide us . . Let
ceived her Bachelor of Arts de- was well attended last night. The Scheherezade, by Rimsky-Korsagree from the State Normal of annual event was held in
sauger and white bats 'activity both sides invoke the' wonders of
the kov.
Oklahoma and did post graduate cafeteria of the school.
science instead
Its terrors. TJbelow the dam._
This
is
the
final
Concert
of
tne
work at Columbia University and
Cumberland Lake reported good gether let us explore the stars,
Gene Orr Miller acted as Mas- current semester and the public
• Colorado University. As a public
jig fishing in the upper half for conquer the deserts, eradicate dister of Ceremonies. The group is cordially invited.
school teacher for many years.
black bass. Jigging was _recom- ease . .
heard a progress report by, Mrs
There
admission
is
no
charge.
she taught-departmental work in
The "absolute power tq,.. destroy
mended in ,the upper tributaries
Jessie Cook, president of the
Oklahoma City school. Being a
other nations." he said, must be
of Herrington Lake.
Parent - Teachers Association. A
mother, she is interested in youth
brought "under the absolute congood meal and a good time was
and has worked with Juvenile detrol of all nations."
reported by those attending.
linquents She is an amateur poet
Pledge to Latin America
Other guests were; Leland Straand writer whose works have been
the. netions_aL Latin .America
der, County School Board mempublished with outstanding SUCKennedy made "a special pledge"
ber, and Edward Curd, Carman
COR.
new alliance" against povParks. and Mrs. Adolphus Myers,
M "Pickle" Williams has for "a
erty, aggression and subversion.
announced
that
he
a
canwill
all teachers at Calloway County
be
The Calloway County Conserdidate for the office of magis- And in an obvious reference to
High.
vation Club will have a meetinf
the new Soviet influence over
trate
from the Liberty district.
on Monday night January 23, at
Cuba. he said: 'Let every other
Williams
lives
in the Palestine
7:30 p. m. in the court room of
power know that this hemisphere
community.
the court house.
intends to remain the master of
A formal announcement will its
own house."
Wilted Prime Ielereetleeel
This is a very important meetappear later, he said.
Kennedy spoke in a white city
ing, a spokesman said. It will he
Funeral services for Mrs ('harblanketed with snow. He spoke in
Western Kentucky — Cloudy lie Brinn will be held Saturday decided just how much money
the presence of two men who had
and continued cold with snow at 2 00 p m. at the Max C)surch- will be spent for each different
been President before him•Ilarry
flurries today; high in upper 20s. ill Chapel Bro. Paul Hodges and species of game Which will be reS. Truman, 76. and Dwight D.
Cloudy and continued cold, to- Bro. Paul Matthews will 'conduct leased for restocking purposes in
Eisenhower. 70. A third ex-Presnight with low around 15- Sat- the rite'. Burial will be in the Calloway,County.
The Kirksey P. T. A. will spon- ident. Herbert Hoover, 86, /was
• urday partly cloudy, continued City cemetery.
two
Tuesday
ball
sor
games
on
Everyone who is interested in
linable to ,attend because .of -the
cold.
night January 24 at 700 p. m. weather.
Mrs. Brinit. age 71, died at her the future hunting conditions in
Temperatures at -5 a. m. CST.: home on North Sixteenth yeater- the county should
at
There
the
School.
Kirksey
will
"The "torch." Kennedy
said,
be present and
'Paducoh 16, Louisville 21, Bowl- day. She was the wife of C. M. join the club the
be a ladies. game'followed by a -has been passed .to a new genspokesman said.
men's
„
game.
ing Oreen 24, London 19, Con,-. Brinn.
The 1961 membership drive is
eration of American-born in this
ington Int Lexisgtnn 19.
if The public is invited to attend century, tempered by war, disconFriends may eall at the Max now on Last year the club had
A Farewell Call - A Pleasant Chat — In -what is described as IC- farewell "offiEvansville, Ind., 20.
this event for an .evening of fun. lined by a cold andbitter, peace,
Churchill Funeral Homer until the 386 members and a goal of. 500
cial call oft- los chief. \
RichtirrisM.-'NiVriti dials Willi Prcsillen-1
Huntington, W....Va., 17.
Admission 114 be- 25_. and -.50
service.
or mare is set for this year.
•, Dwight D. Eisenhower
a halt-hour meeting at the NN'ilite Rouse.
Continued on Page Two
cents.

Festival Series
Success, Darnall

Corvette Lanes Will Hold
Grand Opening This Weekend

K.ntucky News
Briefs

Mrs. Phillips
Dies Yesterday
In Michigan

Mrs. Bishop
Will Review
Book Monday

Final Concert
To Be Sunday

Fishermen Scarce
On State Lakes

Hazel Community,
Supper Well Attended

Membership Drive
Now -On By Loc.#11
Conservation Club

TWeather
•
Report

J. M. Williams Will
Run For Magistrate

Funeral For Mrs.
Brinn Is Tomorrow

Kirksey P-TA Will
Sponsor Two Games
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•
•

•
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I,EDCFR & TIME/ — MI'llTIAY. kVNTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Murray State And Western Both Meet Tough
pposition Away-From Hothilloor IOWA

PUBLISHED by Liman s TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina
Coneolidaaks of Usit ktinray Indoor, The Calloway Times. and The
Timis-Herald, Clotobar10, 1928., ailad the West Kentuckian. January
I, MIL

NEW I

NOW OPEN

by

tailed Pr...
flood
meets a Xavier team that may stiff assignmen
t, taking on MemWestern Kentucky's Hilltoppers
be among the nation's best at
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters is the Miter,
and Murray State's Thoroughbreds
phis State on the Tiger floor.
the
moment,
and
Puthsc Voice iiecna which, to our opinien are not fee the Witt
especially on Memphis State
January 17, 1961
both meet rough opponents on
is currently rankthe Cincinnati fluor where the
mamest of our readers.
foreign floors tonight and if they
ed as one of the nation's stronge
game
will
be played.
w.
get
est independent teems- and has
into trouble, as they probably
Caldwell Used Cars h... 49 11
The Musketeers, who knocked
won the last 10 games between
will, they may wish they could
Tean.;`150 Park Ave, New Tort. 807 N. Mai- Tidwell Paint
Store ...
off Louisville two nights ago,
441 151
m Awn.
; $0 Boayston St., Bugloss
the two schools.
borrow pint-size Gary Auten from
Bilbrey's
have won six of their last eight
401 191
Kentucky Wesleyan for a few
starts against Western, including
04ee, away, Keatucky, tor trananuasion as N. 1I.'C. A.
391 261
Cumberland College also travels
minutes.
Second Clams Matter
Tappanetts
both games last season.
32 28
out of the state tonight, playing
Auten
was
his
usual
irrepresLake Stop Grocery
Murray State has an equally at Steubenville College in Ohio.
26 34
=1:F=rj
er
sible self at Altoona, Pa., Thursvr
T
ally& BY Carrier I. Murray, per week 304,ex Cravsford'
s Grocery ....
25 35
No other Kentucky college
sal
counties. per yam,
day
night
as
banged
he
in a
Lassiter Auto Sales ....
241 351
teams are scheduled.
wbollii NAL
bucket
to
tie
the
score
at 72-72
Morgan's Boat Dock
34 35
velth 49 seconds left, then netted
FINDA)
JA \I Ali his lat, l
Bank of Murray . __h
22 38
sway to 3 private Ilinche,m and
two more field goals in the overMcKinney Marine Service El 38
thence into retirement in Gettystime as Wesleyan knoched off St.
.103nibuse
Ariasek..f
aisa=13
People's Bank
-4? 43
burg or at some of his favorite
Francis, 711-76.
resarta
Those sixpoint; gave hiesle7California .and. Georgia.
_ Pah Telas_liktela G011110
an's energetic atom a total of proud of our
The worldwide limelight
ancient heritage.* with
tadOgr-al
Kennedy on this historic hay
Caldwell Used Cars
.
701 23 for the night as the Panthers
He called upon the "two gnat
was his big running mate from
ran their season mark to 9-5.
and powerful groups of nations,"
Graham and Lone Oak set a new scoring record in McKinney Marine Service .... 742
Texas, Vice President Lyndon B.
The only other game on tffe bath possessors of
H-bombs and Johnson.
he Viirchase-Penuyrii.• tournament at NINC last
High Team The.. Games
The Kennedy and JohnKentucky collegiate scene Thurs- continent - spanning
missiles,
to
iraham woll_tit..?-58 and Cube defeated Nertiniville
Caldwell Used Cars
eon families were here in scores.
2307 day night saw Bellarrnine avenge join in creating
''not
a
new
balT4‘ii Calloway County students, Anne Woods and Bilbrey's
Hoover Not Attending
2118 an early season defeat by down- ance of power,
but a new world
The heavy snow upset other in2110 ing Campbellsville. 74-71, after of law where the
I I •Ini Thomas Muni/lick. have been selected to serve oti Tidwell Paint Store
strong are just trailing at halftime. 37-33. Bel- and the weak :secure and the peace augural events — and prevented
'he University of iArttitteley'esetattintlihats fer students•ep-- High tad. Omsk
former President Herbert Hoover
larrnine hit 46 per cent of its preserved forever"
'esentatives.
tine Grethen
111 shots on its
from getting here at all. Heover,
way to its sixth
Howie IIrittenden and Cliarle4 "Dinettes- FloFd were Joy Johnnie'
Ile end this will not be accom- scheduled for a special place of
victory
against
defeats.
11
-tourna
Amami t 41 I he all
ment team ill the Purehase-Pen- Connie Lampe
117
Western Kentucky t ci n igh t plished in the first 100 days or honor at the inaugural ceremonl yrile eltp.sie held here last night.
Joe Watson
.
177
the first 1.000 days or even "in ies flew here from Miami, Fla.
H. It. Langston is restiirg well in the Murray Hospital
the life of this administration." Thursday in an Air Force plane
oday following an automobile -accident Wednesday
"WI tat"
"
It My not be accomplished "in but had to return to Florida bekr
aarnia
Tenants Change
Katie Linn
4111
our lifetime on this planet," he cause he was unable to land. The
iight.
Mildred Hodge
— 471 But White House
added. "But," said the new Presi- doughty Republican wired KenneJudy Parker
.......
"
4
dy his regrets and best wishes.
dent, "let us begin"
Help Stays On
Attends Early Mese
Top Ten—Ind. Average
Kennedy virtually ignored the
The young Bostonian with the
Mildred Hodge
187
storm to whisk through a busy
WASHINGTON (ups — Butlers, Harvard accent began
Judy Parker
his inau- day
153
of appointments and attend
maids, cooks, doormen and bot- rustation day bar attending
in ear- the
152 tlewashers
co
d star-studded inat the White House ly Mass. lie is the countra's
first
148 generally
sueur
ga a on the eve of his
keep their Jobs even Roman -Catholic•president. Al
11:30 oath
147 though
Wade .......
ceremony.
First Families come and a. in. he called at the
executive
145 go
price of a glass of hunt The • Graham
"airy +harmers Subsidise
manse
to
pick
up
President
The gala. put on by singer-actor
144
milk itself coins -1 restaurant WS.1Fairs Alexander
. immune: Milk Prices
Some of those on tht domestic Eisenhower who, in -Contrast
to Frank Sinatra and Kennedy's
144 staff of
Did you know that a quart at average) *boot 7 cents. Labor !Nita Emerson
bro25 have been in their his young successor. is the oldest
ther-in-law Peter Lawford to help
......
143 present posts
•Iiik costs less than a 10-minute costs in the restaurant add at Jo Williams
since
the
days
maii
ever
to
serve in the White erase the Democrati
......
143 when k'ranitlin
another 3 cents. Other costs Katherine Lax
c National
'flee break' It's the actual tru- king anoer
D. Roosevelt pre- Honse.
Committee debt. ran until 1:40
i Milk has long been the whips add another 2 cents, upping the'
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MAGIC-TB! LEAGUE

NATIONAL 11WKIISSINT.O.TIVICS: WALLACZ WTTILER CO..

18 LANES•
We are pleased to announce our 18 lanes are
Completely remodeled and arm in First Class
Condition for your bowling satisfaction and
convenience. You are invited to come out often
and bring your family and friends.

John...

Ten Years

•

Today

The Cost of Milk Is Lower Now
In Relation To Present Wages

Sh• irley

BE

A

BOWLER....

Join America's Fastest Growing Sport!
OPEN BOWLING
Monday - Tues. - Thurs. after 9 p.m.
Wed. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. all afternoon
and evening

CORVETTE
1415 Main Street

BOWLING
LANES
PL 3-2202

Stocking" up
for
-4

MURRAY LOAN CO.
NOTICE

BILBREY'S

NOW!

t

r

SHIRTS

PCA -LOANS
One to Five

never had
it so good!

KA Loans

LOANS

-

JAMES DARRA TANTEBEiG
NOIAAN RICARDO
MONTAIBM1
WRITE _ELIA MERAID
„TAP"

-- PLUS —

your prowess is 011..inre
to in, rSe••
tor owl mamma*
Mega et bard or buy equipment.
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muml Awl, 1010“ .is met wick
is Tom lamomps • port-comer elf
(ha Aser.ruitian Si -asses. ;rid
talk •••• • alarm*/ crod
proem.. TODAY.

RECOMMENDED

Plan

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN
KEYS KEEL
Murray, Ky.

you'll need

Starts SUNDAY!
MURRAY'S Li 4111N11 IIOSSIPS !!

for Dairymon

AND OTHER CAPITAL l'NVESTMENTS

307 N. 4th Bt.

Equ RFS SHEI111 lumps I

'The Amazing
TransTaren
—rMan

Year

To Make Your
Milking Easier:
* BULK TANKS
* MILKERS
* MILK PARLOR
EQUIPMENT
* MILK ROOM
EQUIPMENT
DAIRY BARN
IMPROVEMENT
* MILK HOUSE
I M PRO VEMENT

LET

'Ti. Mien you serf are "If.1^C at Out head%
ela pampa'0,•at ritk glint* hion4selegf fati
Wed vealets WI skelfuey realms siesils.

Dal*
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*visas Our kremo can melee Ma'KU
eldible
woo avtd comfortable. Let us Ow Noe
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nr royal wrote.

ompoweattkiew.oc..00-VA

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
1 HOUR SERVICE

The
greal
Illko•dm•y
Play
noir o

Spread more Christmas
cheer next year. Have
enough .extra money to
enjoy a wonderful
winter holiday, too. You
con do both, :imply
by saving a convenient
amount regularly the
Christmas Club way, It's
easy and it's fun.
Join now. We'll welcome
you as a member.
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ig Sport!

Ifter 9 p.m.

LII

afternoon

PL 3-2202
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111V.Z.
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CORVETTE LANES, NC
ON THEIR EXPANSION PROGRAM TO PROVIDE MURRAY WITH AN

°• EIGHTEEN LANE BOWLING CENTER
We,the undersigned,are proud to have had the opportunity to contribute to this opening.

is

'.Hove
lderful
simply
rly the
'1 fun.
ther.

RRAY

LEON CATHY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
BRADLEY SIGN SERVICE
— INTERIOR ART AND SIGN WORK —
Third and Maple

M & S ,STEEL COMPANY
— IRON AND STEEL —
Industrial Road - Ray Munday and Bud l Stalls

CALLOWAY MONUMENT WORK

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY

— SAND BLASTING AND CLEANING FRONT OF BUILDINGS —
West Main Street

— LUMBER AND MATERIALS —
104 Maple Street

FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
— ALL CONCRETE AND BLOCKS —
East Main Street

FREED COTHAM COMPANY

SCARBOROUGH PUMBING & ELECTRIC\
ALL PLUMBING WORK —
Coldwater Road

SYKES BROTHERS LUMBER COMPANY--

— ALL EXTERIOR SHEET METAL WORK —
611 Maple Street

- LUMBER AND MATERIALS —
New Concord Road

HATCHER- HEATING COMPANY

TIDWELL PAINT STORE

— HEATING AND DUCT WORK —
College Farm Road

— ALL INTERIOR DECORATING —
1210 Main Street

LANKFORD BOWLING SUPPLY

WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC

— BOWLING EQUIPMENT —
Louisville, Kentucky

— ALL WIRING AND ELECTRICAL WORK —
100 North 4th Street

•
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
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NEW 18 LANE
1415 Main Street

••••

CORVETTE LANES, INC.Phone p,3-2.
Murray, Kentucky

tAtt'
• • *41,'
40
Clarence Rohwedder

Hubert L. Worrell

Manager

President

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Norm Nichols
Professional Bowler

EVENTS TO BE HELD
SATURDAY, JANUARY ,21st
* Afternoon *

You Must Be Present To Win Sunday At 2 P.M.

BOWLING CLINIC - this will include film strip.
ONE BOWLING BALL

* Night *

MATCHED DOUBLES - three men bowlers from Murray and Mr. Nichols.

ONE PAIR BOWLING SEWS

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22nd
* After npon *

(:)-S1E BOWLING BAG

BOWLING CLINIC - this will include film strip.

Three Open Bo wling Certificate

*MED DOUBLESitt- tAltatdy* bowlers and one man
bowler from Murray and M.Nichols.

—

•

LF,DGER & TIMES

1,11).11' - JAN1. A111 :!41, 1961

PACE FIVE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

NUARY 20, 44431.#

Sklit /.41 ON M THROU614

02 A a.OM'S

TR41N6 14 HELP PEOPLE. .
THEY NEVER APPRECATE [
IT ANYwALe

6T0fiD
DOG!

is
I

NOTICE

SALE ON WEDDING RINGS.
Regular $7 to $12.50, your choice
$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jewflc
elers, Murray, Ky.

LADIES FAMOUS BRAND Shoes
New Shipment each week, Sate

days Thursday, Friday and Sat- "The Law and Jake Wade", Sunurday, i 1 basement of Murray day on ly "The Glenn Miller
Hatchery 406 So. 4th Street. J-30-c Story", come out every nite over
the week end and see a different
movie. All at your big Murray
j2jc
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN Theatre Drive-In Theatre.
is now open Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday ... Playing
Thursday and Friday "The Time
HIGHEST MARKET
Machine", Saturday only double
paid for your corn
feature "The Lost World and
daily-Call EL 2-3396
KECO MILLING CO.
McKenzie, Tenn,
Anowsr..12_Yesterday'a PugM

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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•

1- Vessel
4-Itepaets
11-Cut
13-Swiss liver
13...Precinct
14-Reverence
16- Ermines
17-Collected
19-Employ
94-41-sen weight
21 -Contend
-$)mbul for
tantalum
24-Scoff
27-Before
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.
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St-Through
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67-Lair
DOWN

3-heavenly
bode.
II-Expert
10-Be In debt
11-Marry
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mother
11-Smooth, by
grinding
20-ain• who
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Nerves food
21-Olves up
22-Bay window
21 -Bind
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BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig
gins Furniture, where you buy
or less and bank the rest. 24
miles North of Murray, Benton
f3c
Road, Phone PL 3-4566.

Branch,
medical corps; Donald M. Moore, Donald Welcome, Long
Central City, artillery; Marion NJ., signal corps.
Gordon Perry, Tigrett, Tenn.,
Wice, Nortenville, is scheduled
military police corps; Pat V.
AUCTION S A L E, SATURDAY,
Thomas, Hopkinsville, artillery; to receive a commistion in the
Donald E. Toone, Evansville, in- regular army while the remainNE0 THREE BEDROOM RED January- 21st at- 10:30 ALM, rain
fantry;
ing 13 are scheduled for combrick home. See James Billington or shine on highway 64,1 four
es EsessIN ii
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nice apartment size scheduled td be commissioned as Leonard Paul Wice, Nortonville, , will be held in Room 23, Adminings:
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OF
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COMPLETE LINE
electric stove, refrigerator nearly second lieutenants in the United transportation
H. stration Building,
corps; and
Products, please call PL 3-1352
new, dinette suite, nearly new, States army at 10 a.m. Jan. 28,
for prompt and courteous service.
re, old desk, all nice announced Lt. Col. Joseph Fowj20p cedar furnitu
D. S. Warren, N. 18th.
and clean, all small items. Chair, ler, military science department.
'OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
tables, feather beds, springs, matThe men scheduled for com$125 weekly. Need 2 married men 2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE, tresses, linens and hand work. missions and their respective
ed
with car and good references. floor lamp. Also pink enamel
Will sell sonic local rare pieces; branches of the army are:
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j20p grapis cylinder records; variety
for advancement need apply. $80 Phone PL 3-4950.
artillery; Ben W. Butler, Symweekly guarantee to start. Write
of clocks, (1 to 8 dap, coffee and
sonia, infantry.
Fuller Brush Co., 422 Columbus NICE DOG HOUSE WITH De- spice mills, Russian coffee maker,
Edward J. Carroll, Murray, inAve., Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443- tachable floor. Call .PL 4-1712.
spinning wheels, dinner bells,
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Pork bar-b-que, pies, sandwiches,
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METRO COLDWA.
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plate lunches, coffee and drinks.
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LOST & FOUND

JAMES STEWART
JUNE ALLYSON

A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
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TURNS DOWN NEAT-Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro, attending one of the smallest rallies
since he seized power, takes a
milder tone as he addresses
the government-controlled
Trade Union Federation. As
banner bearers hailed the end
of President Eisenhower's
term, Castro challenged President-elect John F. Kennedy to
restore batfklathip with Cuba.
_
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Mrs. Joe Baker Is
Program Leader
For Circle Itieet
1

FRMAY — JAN1'‘ny 20. 1001
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YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

•

OPEN HOUSE

•

SATURDAY. JANUARY 21st
AT THE

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
You Are Invited To Visit Our Newly-Remodeled Restaurant and Try Our Delicious Food!!
* PIZZA

* STEAKS

* LUNCHES

* DONUTS

6

* SANDWICHES

DONUTS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE WITH EACH ORDER OF COFFEE 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. SATURDAY-I.!
For Your Convenience We Deliver Inside the City Limits
* We Are Now Open From 7 a.m. 'Til 12 p.im. S even Days A Week
THE RE-glIAURANT IS- NOW UNDER NEW MAN AGEMENT

NOEL and JAYNE CONLEY
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